


Working to create stigma 
free communities!

Doncaster Leicester

Stop Social Housing Stigma Campaign



What is our purpose?

“To drive forward from a tenant 
perspective, the impact of social housing 
stigma, by raising awareness, challenging 

and taking positive action to eradicate 
stigma in social housing”.



What will we do to achieve this?
1. Instigate and develop local and regional awareness campaigns with both landlords and tenants, 

and from this develop local champions and actions plans to address social housing stigma across 
England 

2. Support individual campaigns of tenants and landlords who have been subjected to stigma, with 
ideas for ant-social housing stigma campaigns

3. Call out and comment on anything which further stigmatises stigma in social housing

4. Work with, contribute and promote good practice and research aimed at reducing and 
eradicating stigma campaigns in social housing

5. Work in partnership with the Government and the Regulator of Social Housing on business 
which supports our campaign

6. Work with key housing influencers on like-minded campaigns to promote how stigma can 
happen and how they and we can help to eradicate stigma, for example universities, professional 
and membership bodies within the housing and related sectors

7. Support other anti-stigma campaigns, which if successful, might have positive impact on our 
own purpose



The way we intend to do business

1. For each of the above 7 objectives, which will be measurable and timebound, we 
will develop an action plan, for delivery

2. Through a Tenant led Committee, we will drive our campaign to deliver our 
purpose

3. Our action plan, will be a transparent forward plan so tenants, landlords and 
partners know how they can support our campaign and get involved to help us 
to be successful

4. We will be open and accountable to everyone – using social media and the 
website to communicate out what we are doing, who is supporting us and the 
part they play, as well as good practice and research available for those who 
share our purpose

5. We will agree our values and behaviours, including these in our code of conduct 
for our members in a way which is fitting for an inclusive, focussed, business like 
and passionate campaigning voluntary organisation



History of Stop Social Housing Stigma

• Founded in 2017

• Start up journey 

• See The Person launch at Houses of Parliament

• Who attended event

• Pledges by local MP’s 

FAIR PRESS FOR TENANTS

GUIDE TO REPORTING SOCIAL HOUSING 

This guide has been produced by people living  

in social housing to help journalists and 

other media workers to report fairly.  

It’s time to end social  

housing stereotypes.



How the media see us! 

• Stigma that hit the headlines

• Stigma is not just within social housing landlords



Excluded tenants gain access to gym and pool in London complex

Stigma that hits the headlines



Why do tenants have to 
put up with this stigma? 



Overcoming the Stigma of Social Housing 
Report by Professor Anne Power and Dr Bert Provan (2017) 

Recommendations.

• People without direct experience of social housing to share the narrative 
from tenants; and  Journalists and media workers to ask them to present a 
more balanced portrayal of those living in social housing. 

• See the increasing stigma in the context of policy changes and service cuts. 

• Learn the lessons of the past. Quality must be at the heart of the housing 
we provide and the management of housing must pay attention to the 
voices of the people living in it. 

• As well as working with media, politicians and others, those housing 
providers seeking to dispel stigma must take action in their own 
organisations to develop a narrative that is positive and respectful about 
the tenants they serve. 



“It’s not okay Guide”

• The toolkit/guide and why it’s important.

• How we hope it will be used.

• Quotes from the guide.

• Raising Concerns

• Why it was written

• Bad and good practice

• https://www.cih.org/media/wlmc11bd/0456-its-not-okay-v2.pdf

https://www.cih.org/media/wlmc11bd/0456-its-not-okay-v2.pdf


It’s not ok 
Croydon

• Black mould
• Leaks
• The worst conditions ever seen   
• Tenant made to feel “Like I am not human”                    
• Landlord would not listen          

Bristol
• Black mould
• Had to live in one room with 2 

children
• Landlord would not listen
• Nothing was done



This is the reality!

Ipswich

Doncaster



Stigma and Social 

Housing in England 

Dr. Mercy Denedo (Durham University) 

Dr. Amanze Ejiogu (Newcastle University)



Source: Inside Housing



Objectives

• To develop an in-depth understanding of how stigma is constructed,

experienced and challenged in social housing in England.

✓How actors in the social housing sector in England (tenants, politicians,

registered providers etc) contribute to the construction of stigma.

✓How tenants (and other actors) have experienced stigma and its impacts on

them.

✓How social housing stigma is being challenged



Methods

• Analysis of documentary archives, press archives and oral history (from

interviews, audio and video archives)

• Exploring the social media campaigns of advocacy organisations,

practitioners and professional bodies on Twitter and Facebook aimed at

challenging stigma in social housing

• Semi-structured interviews and focus groups

• 45 individual interviews and 29 focus groups with over 200 participants



Constructing Stigma in Social Housing
• Pre 1970



Constructing Stigma in Social Housing

• Pre 1979

➢By 1969, about 34% of the population lived in social housing

➢View started to develop that social housing was subsidised and therefore

residents were ‘getting something on the cheap’

➢issues of anti-social behaviour started to emerge in social housing estates, which

were linked to the planning and construction of the estates.



Constructing Stigma in Social Housing

• Post 1970

➢Politicians, Policies and Politics

✓Promoting home ownership, right to buy, residualization

✓Stigmatizing to justify policies e.g. welfare reforms

➢Media

➢Social Housing Providers

➢Absence of Tenant Voice



Complexity of Social Housing Stigma

• Intersectionality

➢Drugs and Crime

➢Mental Health and Disabilities

➢Poverty, Benefits, Employment and Class

➢Race and Immigration

• Variations 

➢Regional Variations

➢Generational Variations



Experiencing Social Housing Stigma
• Stigma has practical consequences for social housing tenants. It intrudes into

their everyday lives, impacting their quality of life and life chances. We
highlighted several aspects and examples of this:

➢ Social Housing Providers & their Contractors

➢ Police

➢ GP

➢ Council

➢ Postcode stigma

➢ Work

➢ Education

➢ Poor Doors

➢ Homeowners and Neighbours



Challenging Stigma

• Planning and Regeneration

• Staff Training and Tenant Engagement

• Protest and Arts

• Counter-Narrative



Recommendations
Policy and political arena:

• Government needs to adopt a rights based approach to housing which views access to affordable
housing as a fundamental human right. Taking housing as a fundamental human right seriously would
entail a complete rethink of the purpose of social housing and more particularly:

• Moving away from policies of residualization of social housing and the promotion of home
ownership as a more superior tenure than renting.

• Acute shortage of safe and affordable housing has been used as a tool to stigmatize social housing
residents. There is a need for investment in social housing to drive significant increase in social
housing stock.

• Politicians need to stop their use of stigmatizing language and rhetoric in relation to social housing.

• Recognize the intersection of social housing stigma with other stigmas and develop policy measures,
which take a holistic approach to challenging stigma.

• Social housing sector:

• Creation of a strong tenant voice at national, regional and local levels.

• Redesigning the regulatory and governance arrangements of social housing providers to make social
housing providers more accountable to tenants.

• Media

• Balanced and fairer reporting of social housing



Consultation
• To achieve meaningful change, there needs to be honest and spirited engagement around

these issues by all stakeholders in the social housing sector

➢What should the purpose of social housing be?

➢Should access to affordable housing be recognized as a fundamental human right and

who should have access to it?

➢How can we encourage politicians to limit/stop their use of stigmatizing language and

rhetoric in relation to social housing?

➢How can we encourage the media to be more balanced and fairer in their reporting of

social housing?

➢How can we create a stronger and more effective tenant voice at the local and

national levels?

➢How can we make social housing providers more accountable to tenants?

➢How can we build a sustainable and inclusive social housing system devoid of stigma?



Get behind us 

• Events and training 

• Involve your tenants

@sshscampaign



Riverside Housing Group  
Rochdale Boroughwide Housing
Soha Housing
South Yorkshire Housing Association
Town & Country Housing Association 
Walsall Housing Group
Woverhampton Homes
WyThenshawe Community Housing Group
National Federation of ALMOS
John O'Connor Grounds Maintenance 
Association of Retained Council Housing                                                                                 
National Housing Federation
Chartered Institute of Housing
Travis Perkins

Our Sponsors
Amicus Horizon               
Aspire Housing
Blackpool Coastal Homes
Bolton at Home
Broadland  Housing Association 
Cheltenham Borough Homes
Coastline Housing
Curo Group
Derby Homes Limited
Homes in Sedgemoor
Hull City Council
LiveWest Housing
Mosscare St Vincents Housing Group 
Northwards Housing
Optivo
Progress Housing Group
Red Kite Community Housing Association 



Why I joined
the campaign



• To be safe in your own home
• To know how your landlord is 

performing
• To have your complaints dealt 

with promptly and fairly

• To be treated with respect.
• To have your voice heard by 

your landlord
• To have a good quality home 

and neighbourhood to live in 

White paper recommendations

The charter for social housing residents: social housing white paper

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/936098/The_charter_for_social_housing_residents_-_social_housing_white_paper.pdf


Stop Social Housing Stigma Pledges

WHAT WE WANT ALL LANDLORDS AND POLITICIANS TO PLEDGE

• PLEDGE TO LISTEN
• PLEDGE ATTENTION TO EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY
• PLEDGE INCLUSION THROUGH A COMMUNICATION CHARTER
• PLEDGE TRANSPARENCY
• PLEDGE TO BE OPEN MINDED
• PLEDGE TO RESECT TENANTS AND THEIR HOMES



How you can get involved!  

• Join our new campaign
• Sponsor us
• Email us at 

stopsocialhousingstigma21@gmail.com

• Twitter: @sshscampaign

mailto:stopsocialhousingstigma21@gmail.com




Lunch break

Please come back at 2pm using

the same link as this morning



www.torus.co.uk

Torus Tenant Voice



Torus Overview



Tenant voice strategy



Ladder of engagement & participation



Scrutiny 
Panel

Landlord Operations 
Committee (LOC)

Tenant 
Inspectors

Mystery 
Shoppers

Volunteer Policy 
Consultants

Torus Talk 
Facebook Group

Tenants & Residents 
Associations

Feedback 
Surveys

Community 
Impact Days

How tenants can be involved



Landlord Operations Committee

Ray Jones- LOC Member



Tenant Scrutiny Panel

James Heneghan 
Scrutiny Panel Member



Feedback on Services
Tenant Inspectors

• Monthly Inspection Programme

• Bank of 28 volunteer inspectors

Virtual Inspections on Local Offer 
Commitments 

• Complaints Process

• Anti-Social Behaviour

• Rents

• Looking After Your Home

• Tenancy Management



Policy Reviews
Volunteer Policy Consultants

• Bank of Interested Tenants

• Previously Face to Face, now Virtual groups

• Policies Reviewed in last 12 months

✓ Repairs

✓ Grounds Maintenance

✓ Domestic Abuse

✓ Safeguarding

✓ Empty Homes



Digital Engagement

Torus Talk Facebook Group

• Surveys & Consultations

• Tenant Voice news and updates

• Over 500 members 

Consultation Webpage

• Surveys & Consultations

• Open to all tenants

• Promote on Social Media



Outcomes of Engagement
Your Home Your Safety

Developed with tenants

Easy to read

Posted to all tenants



Outcomes of Engagement 
New Kitchen & Bathroom Specification

• Agree new specification for kitchens and bathrooms

• Focus group to agree principals tenants wanted Torus to adopt – quality, 
choice and easy to maintain.

• Demo of proposed options – You Tube video filmed by tenant



Getting Tenants Involved

Tenant Voice Identity

Tenants feel part of a team

Promotional materials designed 
with tenants

Recruitment

• Social Media

• Tenant e-newsletter

• Paid Facebook ads under-represented areas

• Mailshots – successful recruitment to LOC 

and Scrutiny Panel

• Internal comms – encourage referrals



Capacity Building & Training

Practical Support & Training

• Invest in IT equipment for Scrutiny Panel & Tenant Inspectors – gifted a laptop and internet access if 
needed. 

• Digital Skills training tailored for involved tenants –

Teams, Online surveys and forms, internet safety.

Skills to Hold Torus to Account

• LOC Training programme

• One off sessions – Housing Policy, Meet the Regulator, Housing Ombudsman

• In House training – Policies, Understanding data, Safeguarding



Top Tips

1. Invest in tenant engagement – time, training and resources

2. Working together – listen and act on feedback

3. Transparency and Trust

4. Learn from Best Practice – continuous improvement

5. Value & Recognise tenants – time, thank you cards, coffee morning & events



Thank you

Any Questions?




